The use of modified primer competitors to enhance yields and specificity of HLA class I amplification by polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Various PCR based techniques have been developed for genomic HLA typing. The fidelity of these techniques is highly dependent upon the specificity of the primers for the given HLA locus. Due to the high degree of homology between HLA class I loci, few primer sites that selectively amplify genes at a given HLA class I locus may be identified. To avoid coamplification of homologous loci, we designed and applied primer competitors for PCR amplification of HLA-A, -B and -C loci. Primer competitors identical to the 3' end of the specific primers and completely degenerate in the 5' end were designed and titrated into the respective HLA-locus PCR mixtures. We found that inclusion of primer competitors in the PCR reaction increased the specificity and yields of HLA class I amplifications, in particular when crude DNA preparation was used as template. This was particularly true for DNA preparations of low quality. The method described here may be useful for various protocols for downstream genomic typing of HLA-A, -B and -C alleles. In particular the method is useful when DNA is in scarce supply (i.e., for extensive PCR based allelic typing) or when high yields and locus specificity of amplicons are needed (i.e., sequencing-based typing).